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HOW DOES
AQUIMAX WORK?
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1. AquiMax is formulated with Micro-Inversion
Technology.
2. AquiMax combines a moisture-retaining polymer and soil
dispersing agent in an emulsion that overcomes injection
issues through any irrigation system.
3. When AquiMax interacts with water in the irrigation
system, the emulsion breaks and releases the soil
dispersing agent and the moisture-retaining polymer.
4. As AquiMax comes out of the irrigation emitters, the
soil dispersing agent evenly distributes moistureretaining polymers in the rhizosphere.
5. AquiMax improves water availability for plants, leading
to more growth and yield production.

The combination of Aquimax and water, injects readily
into all irrigation systems.
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Emulsion breaks in the irrigation system.

Soil dispersing agent contained in the Aquimax
formulation, evenly distributes the moistureretaining polymers in the rhizosphere.
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Diagram 1.
Micro-Inversion Technology (MIT)
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Aquimax delivers improved water availability,
resulting in improved transpiration and
photosynthetic activity.

PRODUCT APPLICATION
RATE AND TIMING*
Use lower rates for ﬁner-textured soils.

Application rate:

Apply before important physiological stages (e.g.,
transplant, ﬂowering).

1 to 4 L/ha
Total per growing season:

Apply before the onset of heat and water stress.

up to 7 L/ha

Apply 1 to 3 days before fertiliser applications to
improve nutrient use efﬁciency.

Reapplication Interval:
Apply 1-2 L/ha every 2-4 weeks

*Refer to the AquiMax label for more detailed information on application and rates. Always read the label before use.

PREPARING AQUIMAX
When pre-mixing with water, always use AquiMax to water
ratio of 1:100 where possible. Never lower than the ratio of
1:20.

add

AquiMax

water

Good agitation is required when mixing AquiMax with
irrigation water.

AquiMax
100%

add

ORDER OF ADDITION: always ﬁll the mixing tank to half full
with water, then add AquiMax. Never add AquiMax to an
empty mixing tank when pre-mixing with water.

water

75%
50%

AQUIMAX APPLICATION
Stream type agitation is the desired method.
AquiMax is not intended for application with ground spray
equipment and should not be tank mixed with any other product.
AquiMax may be delivered via pivot, linear, sprinkler or drip
irrigation systems.
Calibrate the chemigation pump ﬂow rate prior to application
according to the equipment manufacturer’s directions or through
visual ﬂow volume reduction.

After the application, clean the injection pump with water.
Drip and Micro-jet Sprinkler Applications:
Apply AquiMax during the ﬁrst half of the irrigation cycle.
After AquiMax has been applied, wash the injection pump
with water and complete the irrigation cycle to wash
remaining product out the lines and thoroughly water
AquiMax into the soil with at least 2 mL of water.

Centre Pivot Applications:
Apply AquiMax in at least 1-10 mm of irrigation to ensure
AquiMax is distributed into the soil. AquiMax is NOT effective on
foliage.

FERTILISER COMPATIBILITY
The best way to incorporate AquiMax into fertilisation programs is to apply AquiMax 1-3 days prior to fertiliser applications.
AquiMax can be injected in-line with many fertilisers if the products go through separate chemigation pumps. There are no compatibility
issues when AquiMax mix in the irrigation line. Do not mix with iron sulphate or high concentrations of fertilisers (not >1%)
AquiMax is an oil-based product and will phase out when mixed with water-based fertilisers without agitation. If AquiMax and
fertilisers are pre-mixed before injection, it must be done with sufﬁcient agitation. Always jar test prior to full-scale applications.
For more information, contact your local Agspec Business Manager:
Jonathon Lillecrapp (National)
Philip Lintern (SA/Tas)
John Matthews (WA)
Jack Haarsma (SA)

0427 490 551
0457 733 763
0488 941 304
0439 648 705

Jon Corona (Vic, Riverina)
Frank Munoz (Nth Qld)
Danita Clark (Sth Qld/Nth NSW)
Craig Wood (Vic/Tas)

0408 568 605
0448 511 852
0488 171 177
0456 885 652

For more information:
1800 683 456
info@agspec.net
www.agspec.net
Agspec Australia
AgspecAus

AquiMax® is a registered trademark of Exacto Inc., USA.

